The University of Vermont
Department of Music

Sunday, April 24, 2005, 3:00 p.m.
UVM Recital Hall

UVM Concert Band
D. Thomas Toner. Conductor

Program

March of the Belgian Paratroopers      Pierre Leemans /arr. Wiley
Armenian Dances (Part One)       Alfred Reed
Toccata       Gaspar Cassadó /arr. Slocum
Symphony No. 1 (In Memoriam, Dresden, 1945)     Daniel Bukvich
Prologue
Seeds in the Wind
Ave Maria
Fire Storm

Alligator Alley       Michael Daugherty
Danza Barbarica       David A. Myers, '78

Flute
Rebecca Babich, '08
Missy Baker, '06
Hannah Burton, '08
Marissa Couzens, '08
Ilse De Vrije
Katie Denton, '08
Sarah Gullion, '08
Beth Heywood, '05
Holly McClelland, '08
Lindsey Reynolds, '08
Tabith Taylor, '07

Oboe
Katie Cohen, '07

Clarinet
Linda Chu, '07
Bridgett Dornik, '07
Jodi Ethier, '01
Kate Fiano, '08
Heather Finlayson, '04
Jenn Lawrence, '08
Meghan Llewellyn, '07
Sarah Macy, '07
Heather Ramsdell, '08
Ashley Reuter, '08
Carolyn Smalkowski, '08
Sarah Terk, '06
Kristen Vogel, '08
Mary F. Parent, '87 (alto)

Bassoon
Emma Kennedy, '08

Saxophone
Katie Chang, '08
Renée Lariviere, '07
Josid Ridolfo, '08
Pam Simays, '03
Richard Gordon, '07 (tenor)
Justin Kasprisin, '05 (tenor)

Trumpet
Will Gochberg, '06
Jesse Labow, '06
Sara Powell, '07
Ryan Webber, '05
Peter Zahn, '06

Horn
Mason Mills, '07
Will Murray, '08
Andrew Sinko, '05

Trombone
Mollie Barg, '07
Carrie Cole, '06
Chris Comstock, '07
Yvette Courtemanche, '07
Devon Rowe, '06
Jessie Smith, '05

Euphonium
Erin Daigle, '08
Trevor Loew, '07

Tuba
Nick Allaire, '08
Andrew Kasprisin, '08
Adam Morrison, '05

Percussion
Matt Dulude, '08
Chris Egner, '08
Don Santamour, '08
Tyson Valyou, '06